
Exodus 
 

Lesson 1 

77 questions 

Read Exodus 1-5 

 

Chapter 1 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. How many people were the descendants of Jacob? 

 

2. What two supply cities did the Israelites build for Pharaoh? 

 

3. What were the names of the two Hebrew midwives? 

 

4. What did God provide for the midwives? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. ___________________________________________________________were fruitful and increased 

abundantly, multiplied and grew exceedingly mighty; and the land was filled with them.  

 

2. But the more they afflicted them, ___________________________________________________and 

grew. And they were in dread of the children of Israel.  

 

3. ________________________________________________________________, and did not do as the 

king of Egypt commanded them, but saved the male children alive.  

 

4. So Pharaoh commanded all his people, saying, "Every son who is born you shall cast into the river, and 

every daughter_______________________________________________________."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 2 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. For how long did the Levite woman hide her child? 

 

2. Who found the Hebrew baby floating in the river? 

 

3. What name did Pharaoh’s daughter give the child she found floating in the water? 

 

4. What did Moses do with the Egyptian he saw beating a Hebrew? 

 

5. To where did Moses flee from Pharaoh? 

 

6. What was the name of the wife of Moses? 

 

 



Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. But when she could no longer hide him, she took an ark of bulrushes for him, daubed it with asphalt 

and pitch, ____________________________________________, and laid it in the reeds by the river's 

bank.  

 

2. And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, "___________." So the maiden went and called the child's mother.  

 

3. Then he said, "_________________________________________________ and a judge over us? Do 

you intend to kill me as you killed the Egyptian?" So Moses feared and said, "Surely this thing is known!"  

 

4. ______________________________________________came and drove them away; but Moses stood 

up and helped them, and watered their flock.  

 

5. And she bore him a son. He called his name_________________________________, for he said, "I 

have been a stranger in a foreign land."  

 

6. And God looked upon the children of Israel, and God______________________________________.   

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 3 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Whose flock was Moses tending in Midian? 

 

2. Who appeared to Moses in a flame of fire? 

 

3. To whom did God say he was sending Moses? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then Moses said, "I will _________________________________________and see this great sight, 

why the bush does not burn."  

 

2. And the LORD said: "I have surely seen the oppression __________________________________who 

are in Egypt, and have heard their cry because of their taskmasters, for I know their sorrows."  

 

3. So He said, "I will certainly be with you. And this shall be a sign to you that I have sent you: When you 

have brought the people_________________________________, you shall serve God on this mountain."  

 

4. And God said to Moses, "____________________________________________." And He said, "Thus 

you shall say to the children of Israel, 'I AM has sent me to you.'"  

 

5. "Then they will heed your voice; and you shall come, you and the elders of Israel, to the king of Egypt; 

and you shall say to him, '_____________________________________________________________ has 

met with us; and now, please, let us go three days' journey into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice to 

the LORD our God.'"  

 



6. "But every woman shall ask of her neighbor, namely, of her who dwells near her house, articles of 

silver, articles of gold, and clothing; and you shall put them on your sons and on your daughters. So you 

shall ___________________________________________________________." 

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 4 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What did the rod of Moses become when he cast it to the ground? 

 

2. What did the hand of Moses become the first time he took it out of his bosom? 

 

3. Who did God say he would send to Egypt with Moses to be his spokesman? 

 

4. What did God tell Moses to take with him to perform the signs? 

 

5. What did God say he would do to Pharaoh’s heart? 

 

6. Why did Zipporah call Moses a husband of blood? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then Moses answered and said, "But suppose they will not believe me or listen to my voice; suppose 

they say, 'The LORD__________________________________________________________________.'"  

 

2. Then Moses said to the LORD, "______________________________________, I am not eloquent, 

neither before nor since You have spoken to Your servant; but I am slow of speech and slow of tongue."  

 

3. So the ____________________________________________________was kindled against Moses, and 

He said: "Is not Aaron the Levite your brother? I know that he can speak well. And look, he is also 

coming out to meet you. When he sees you, he will be glad in his heart."  

 

4. Now the LORD said to Moses in Midian, "Go,_________________________________________; for 

all the men who sought your life are dead."  

 

5. __________________________________________________to pass on the way, at the encampment, 

that the LORD met him and sought to kill him.  

 

6. So the people believed; and when they heard that the LORD had visited the children of Israel and that 

He had_______________________________________________________________, then they bowed 

their heads and worshiped.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 



5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 5 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. How many days journey did Moses and Aaron request of Pharaoh to let the children of Israel go into 

the desert and sacrifice? 

 

2. What did Pharaoh command the children of Israel to gather for themselves? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Afterward Moses and Aaron went in and told Pharaoh, "Thus says the LORD God of Israel: 'Let My 

people go, that they may hold a _______________________________________in the wilderness.'"  

 

2. And Pharaoh said, "Look, ___________________________________________________________are 

many now, and you make them rest from their labor!"  

 

3. _____________________________________________________________forced them to hurry, 

saying, "Fulfill your work, your daily quota, as when there was straw."  

 

4. And they said to them, "Let the LORD look on you and judge, because you have made us abhorrent in 

the sight of Pharaoh and in the sight______________________________________________________, 

to put a sword in their hand to kill us."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Lesson 2 

75 questions 

Read Exodus 6-10 

 

Chapter 6 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. By what name did God say he appeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? 

 

2. What did God say he would give to Israel as a heritage? 

 

3. Because of what did the children of Israel not heed Moses? 

 

4. Who was Aaron’s wife? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then the LORD said to Moses, "__________________________________________ what I will do to 

Pharaoh. For with a strong hand he will let them go, and with a strong hand he will drive them out of his 

land."  

 



2. "I will take you as My people,______________________________________________________. 

Then you shall know that I am the LORD your God who brings you out from under the burdens of the 

Egyptians."  

 

3. Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, and gave them a command for the children of Israel and 

for Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring the ________________________________________________out of 

the land of Egypt.  

 

4. Eleazar, _____________________________________, took for himself one of the daughters of Putiel 

as wife; and she bore him Phinehas. These are the heads of the fathers' houses of the Levites according to 

their families.  

 

5. But Moses said before the LORD, "Behold, I am___________________________________________, 

and how shall Pharaoh heed me?"  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 7 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What did God say he had made Moses to Aaron? 

 

2. What did God say he would do to Pharaoh’s heart? 

 

3. What reason did God give for Pharaoh not heeding the words of Moses and Aaron? 

 

4. How old was Moses when he and Aaron spoke to Pharaoh? 

 

5. What did Aaron’s rod do to the rods of the Egyptian magicians? 

 

6. Into what did the waters of Egypt turn when Aaron struck them with his rod? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "_______________________________________________________all that I command you. And 

Aaron your brother shall tell Pharaoh to send the children of Israel out of his land."  

 

2. But Pharaoh also called ___________________________________________and the sorcerers; so the 

magicians of Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments.  

 

3. And you shall say to him, "The LORD _________________________________________________has 

sent me to you, saying, "Let My people go, that they may serve Me in the wilderness"; but indeed, until 

now you would not hear!"  

 

4. The fish that were in the river died, the river stank, and the Egyptians could not drink the water of the 

river. __________________________________________________throughout all the land of Egypt.  

 

5. And Pharaoh turned and went into his house. Neither was his heart_____________________________.  

 



Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 8 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. With what pestilence did God say he would smite all the territories of Pharaoh? 

 

2. What did Pharaoh do when he saw that there was relief from the frogs? 

 

3. What did the dust become when Aaron struck it with his rod? 

 

4. In what land did Moses say there would be no swarms of flies? 

 

5. How many days journey did Moses say that Israel would go into the desert to sacrifice? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then the LORD spoke to Moses, "________________________________________, 'Stretch out your 

hand with your rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up on 

the land of Egypt.'"  

 

2. Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, "_____________________________________ 

that He may take away the frogs from me and from my people; and I will let the people go, that they may 

sacrifice to the LORD."  

 

3. So the LORD did according to the word of Moses. And the frogs died out of the houses, out of the 

courtyards,________________________________________________________________.  

 

4. Now the magicians so worked ________________________________________________________to 

bring forth lice, but they could not. So there were lice on man and beast.  

 

5. And Moses said, "It is not right to do so, for we would be sacrificing the abomination of the Egyptians 

to the LORD our God. _____________________________________________the abomination of the 

Egyptians before their eyes, then will they not stone us? "  

 

6. But Pharaoh _____________________________________________at this time also; neither would he 

let the people go.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 



Chapter 9 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What plague came upon the Egyptians after Moses through ashes into the air? 

 

2. According to God, for what purpose did he raise Pharaoh up? 

 

3. Where did the hail not fall? 

 

4. What crops were not struck by the hail? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. So the LORD did this thing______________________________________________, and all the 

livestock of Egypt died; but of the livestock of the children of Israel, not one died.  

 

2. And the magicians could not stand before Moses because of the boils, for the boils were on the 

magicians and__________________________________________________________.  

 

3. "Behold, tomorrow about this time I will cause ___________________________________________to 

rain down, such as has not been in Egypt since its founding until now."  

 

4. "___________________________________________________, As soon as I have gone out of the 

city, I will spread out my hands to the LORD; the thunder will cease, and there will be no more hail, that 

you may know that the earth is the LORD's."  

 

5. So the heart of Pharaoh was hard; neither would he let the _________________________________go, 

as the LORD had spoken by Moses.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 10 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Did God harden the heart of Pharaoh and the hearts of his servants? 

 

2. What did Moses say would cover the face of the earth and eat every green tree that grows in the field? 

 

3. Where did the west wind blow the locusts? 

 

4. How long was there thick darkness in Egypt? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. So Moses and Aaron came in to Pharaoh and said to him, "Thus says the LORD God of the Hebrews: 

How long will you refuse ________________________________________________before Me? Let My 

people go, that they may serve Me."  

 



2. And Moses said, "We will go with our young and our old; with our sons and our daughters, with our 

flocks and our herds we will go, for we must hold a feast____________________________________."  

 

3. _________________________________________________________over all the land of Egypt and 

rested on all the territory of Egypt. They were very severe; previously there had been no such locusts as 

they, nor shall there be such after them.  

 

4. Then the LORD said to Moses, "____________________________________________________ 

toward heaven, that there may be darkness over the land of Egypt, darkness which may even be felt."  

 

5. Then Pharaoh said to him, "_________________________________________________! Take heed to 

yourself and see my face no more! For in the day you see my face you shall die!"  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____    4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____    5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Lesson 3 

75 questions 

Read Exodus 11-15 

 

Chapter 11 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. God said all the firstborn of Egypt would die at midnight. True of False 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. And the LORD said to Moses, "I will bring one more plague on Pharaoh and on Egypt. Afterward he 

will let you go from here. _________________________________________________________, he will 

surely drive you out of here altogether."  

 

2. "Then there shall be a great cry throughout all the________________________________________, 

such as was not like it before, nor shall be like it again."  

 

3. ___________________________________________________did all these wonders before Pharaoh; 

and the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he did not let the children of Israel go out of his land.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 12 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What day of the month was every man to take for himself a lamb? 

 



2. Give the description of the lamb that was to be taken by every man. 

 

3. When was the lamb supposed to be killed? 

 

4. What was to be done with the blood of the lamb? 

 

5. What was to be eaten with the lamb? 

 

6. What was the eating of the lamb called? 

 

7. What was the sign on the houses that kept the people from being killed by the plague? 

 

8. How many days was Israel to eat unleavened bread? 

 

9. How many Israelites left Egypt? 

 

10. How long had the children of Israel been living in Egypt? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "________________________________________________________is too small for the lamb, let him 

and his neighbor next to his house take it according to the number of the persons; according to each man's 

need you shall make your count for the lamb."  

 

2. "Then they shall eat the flesh__________________________________________________; roasted in 

fire, with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs they shall eat it."  

 

3. "For I will pass through the land of Egypt on that night, and will strike all the firstborn in the land of 

Egypt,_________________________________________________; and against all the gods of Egypt I 

will execute judgment: I am the LORD."  

 

4. "So you shall observe the______________________________________________________, for on 

this same day I will have brought your armies out of the land of Egypt. Therefore you shall observe this 

day throughout your generations as an everlasting ordinance."  

 

5. "It will come to pass when you come to the land which the LORD will give you, just as He promised, 

that you____________________________________________________________."  

 

6. And the Egyptians urged the people, that they might send them out of the land in haste. For they said, 

"__________________________________________________________."  

 

7. And they baked unleavened cakes of the dough which they had brought out of Egypt; for it was not 

leavened, because they were ______________________________________________and could not wait, 

nor had they prepared provisions for themselves.  

 

8. "And when a stranger dwells with you and wants to keep the _______________________________to 

the LORD, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be as a 

native of the land. For no uncircumcised person shall eat it."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 



7. chapter_____ verse_____ 8. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Chapter 13 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What did God tell Moses to consecrate to him? 

 

2. What was the name of the month that Israel left Egypt? 

 

3. To where did God lead Israel out of Egypt? 

 

4. Whose bones did Israel take out of Egypt with them? 

 

5.  How did God go before Israel? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
  

1. "And it shall be, when the LORD brings you into the land of the Canaanites and the Hittites and the 

Amorites and the__________________________________________________, which He swore to your 

fathers to give you, a land flowing with milk and honey, that you shall keep this service in this month."  

 

2. "It shall be as a sign to you on your hand and as a memorial between your eyes, that the LORD's law 

may be in your mouth; for with _________________________________________the LORD has brought 

you out of Egypt."  

 

3. " ________________________________________________________________you shall redeem with 

a lamb; and if you will not redeem it, then you shall break its neck. And all the firstborn of man among 

your sons you shall redeem."  

 

4. So they took their journey __________________________________and camped in Etham at the edge 

of the wilderness.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 14 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1.  Where did God instruct the children of Israel to camp? 

 

2. What did Pharaoh take with him to pursue the children of Israel? 

 

3. What stood between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel? 

 

4. What happened the first time Moses stretched his hand out over the sea? 

 

5. The Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. True or False 

 

 

 



Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "Then I will___________________________________________________, so that he will pursue 

them; and I will gain honor over Pharaoh and over all his army, that the Egyptians may know that I am 

the LORD." And they did so.  

 

2. And Moses said to the people, "____________________________________________________. Stand 

still, and see the salvation of the LORD, which He will accomplish for you today. For the Egyptians 

whom you see today, you shall see again no more forever."  

 

3. "And I indeed will harden___________________________________________________, and they 

shall follow them. So I will gain honor over Pharaoh and over all his army, his chariots, and his 

horsemen." 

 

4. Now it came to pass, in the morning watch, that the LORD looked down upon the army of the 

Egyptians through the_______________________________________, and He troubled the army of the 

Egyptians.  

 

5. But the children of Israel had walked on dry land in the midst of the sea, and the waters were a wall to 

them on their right hand and____________________________________________.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 15 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who was Aaron’s sister? 

 

2. Where did the children of Israel go after leaving the Red Sea? 

 

3. How many days did the children of Israel travel in the wilderness without finding water? 

 

4. Why could the children of Israel not drink the waters of Marah? 

 

5. What happened to the water when Moses cast a tree into it? 

 

6. Where did the children of Israel find twelve wells of water and seventy palm trees? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then Moses and the children of Israel ________________________________________to the LORD, 

and spoke, saying: "I will sing to the LORD, For He has triumphed gloriously! The horse and its rider He 

has thrown into the sea!"   

 

2. "____________________________________________________, O LORD, has become glorious in 

power; Your right hand, O LORD, has dashed the enemy in pieces."  

 

3. "Who is like You, O LORD, among the gods?__________________________________________, 

glorious in holiness, Fearful in praises, doing wonders?"  



4. "The LORD shall reign____________________________________________."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Lesson 4 

64 questions 

Read Exodus 16-20 

 

Chapter 16 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. When did the children of Israel arrive at the Wilderness of Sin? 

 

2. On what day were the children of Israel to gather twice as much bread as they gathered daily? 

 

3. In what did the glory of the Lord appear to Israel? 

 

4. What came up at evening and covered the camp? 

 

5. How much bread was to be gathered for each person? 

 

6. What happened to the bread, except the bread gathered for the Sabbath, when it was left over until 

morning? 

 

7. What did Israel call the bread? 

 

8. How long did the children of Israel eat manna? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then the whole congregation of the ____________________________________________complained 

against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness.  

 

2. Also Moses said, "This shall be seen when the LORD gives you meat to eat in the evening, and in the 

morning bread to the full; ____________________________________hears your complaints which you 

make against Him. And what are we? Your complaints are not against us but against the LORD."  

 

3. "I have heard the complaints of the children of Israel. Speak to them, saying, 'At twilight you shall eat 

meat, and in the morning you shall be______________________________________________. And you 

shall know that I am the LORD your God.'"  

 

4. Then he said to them, "This is what the LORD has said: 'Tomorrow is a Sabbath rest, a holy Sabbath to 

the LORD. Bake what you will bake today, and boil what you will boil; and lay up for yourselves all that 

remains, to be________________________________________________________.'"  

 

5. ______________________________________________________, "This is the thing which the LORD 

has commanded: 'Fill an omer with it, to be kept for your generations, that they may see the bread with 

which I fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you out of the land of Egypt.'"  

 

 

 



Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 17 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Where did the children of Israel go after they left the Wilderness of Sin? 

 

2. What did Moses name the place where Israel contented with him about water? 

 

3. Who fought with Israel in Rephidim? 

 

4. Who held up the arms of Moses during the battle with Amalek? 

 

5. What did Moses name the altar he built at Rephidim? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Therefore the people__________________________________________, and said, "Give us water, 

that we may drink." So Moses said to them, "Why do you contend with me? Why do you tempt the 

LORD?"  

 

2. "Behold, I will stand before you there on the rock in Horeb; and you shall strike the rock, and water 

will come out of it, that the _____________________________________________." And Moses did so 

in the sight of the elders of Israel.  

 

3. And so it was, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed; and when he let down his hand, 

_______________________________________________________.  

 

4. Then the LORD said to Moses, "Write this for a memorial in the book and recount it in the hearing of 

Joshua, that I will utterly ___________________________________________________________of 

Amalek from under heaven."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 18 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who was the father-in-law of Moses?  

 

2. Where was Moses encamped when his wife and sons arrived with Jethro? 

 

3. Who ate bread with the father-in-law of Moses before God? 

 

 



Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. ____________________________________________________to meet his father-in-law, bowed 

down, and kissed him. And they asked each other about their well-being, and they went into the tent.  

 

2. So when ___________________________________________________saw all that he did for the 

people, he said, "What is this thing that you are doing for the people? Why do you alone sit, and all the 

people stand before you from morning until evening?"  

 

3. "Moreover you shall select from all the people able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating 

covetousness; ___________________________________________________________to be rulers of 

thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens."  

 

4. So they judged the people at all times; the hard cases they____________________________________, 

but they judged every small case themselves.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 19 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. When did the children of Israel come to the Wilderness of Sinai? 

 

2. What did God say would happen to anyone who touched the mountain? 

 

3. Who went up the mountain with Moses? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "Now therefore, if you will indeed _____________________________________________and keep 

My covenant, then you shall be a special treasure to Me above all people; for all the earth is Mine."  

 

2. And the LORD said to Moses, "Behold, I come to you in the thick cloud, that the people may hear 

when I speak with you,____________________________________________________." So Moses told 

the words of the people to the LORD.  

 

3. So Moses went down from the mountain _____________________________________________and 

sanctified the people, and they washed their clothes.  

 

4. Now Mount Sinai was completely in smoke, because the LORD descended upon it in fire. Its smoke 

ascended like the_____________________________________________________, and the whole 

mountain quaked greatly.  

 

5. Then the LORD said to him, "Away!____________________________________________________, 

you and Aaron with you. But do not let the priests and the people break through to come up to the LORD, 

lest He break out against them."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 



3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 20 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. List the Ten Commandments. 

 

2. What did the people do when they witnessed the thunderings, the lightning flashes, the sound of the 

trumpet and the mountain smoking? 

 

3. What type of altar did God command Israel to make? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Then they said to Moses, "______________________________________________, and we will hear; 

but let not God speak with us, lest we die."  

 

2. "_______________________________________________________anything to be with Me — gods 

of silver or gods of gold you shall not make for yourselves."  

 

3. "Nor shall you go up by steps to My altar, _____________________________________________may 

not be exposed on it." 

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____    3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Lesson 5 

74 questions 

Read Exodus 21-25 

 

Chapter 21 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. How many years were Hebrew slaves to serve? 

 

2. What was to happen to a man who struck another man so that he died? 

 

3. What was to happen to a person who struck his mother or father? 

 

4. What was to happen to an ox that killed a man or woman? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "If his master has given him a wife, and she has borne him sons or daughters, the wife and her children 

shall be her master's, and he shall go___________________________________________."  

 

2. "And if a man sells his daughter to be a_______________________________________, she shall not 

go out as the male slaves do."  



3. "He who kidnaps a man_________________________________________, or if he is found in his 

hand, shall surely be put to death."  

 

4. "If men fight, and hurt a woman with child, so that she gives birth prematurely, yet no harm follows, he 

shall ______________________________________________accordingly as the woman's husband 

imposes on him; and he shall pay as the judges determine."   

 

5. "But if the ox tended to thrust with its horn in times past, and it has been made known to his owner, and 

he has not kept it confined, so that it has killed a man or a woman, the ox shall be stoned and its owner 

also ________________________________________________________."  

 

6. "If one man's ox hurts another's, ____________________________________________, then they shall 

sell the live ox and divide the money from it; and the dead ox they shall also divide."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 22 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What was to be done if a man’s animal grazed the field of another man? 

 

2. What was to happen to a sorceress? 

 

3. What was to happen to a person who sacrificed to any god except the Lord? 

 

4. What was to be done with a neighbor’s garment taken in a pledge? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "If a man steals an ox or a sheep, and slaughters it or sells it, he shall restore five oxen for an ox and 

four ___________________________________________________."  

 

2. "If a man delivers to his neighbor money or articles to keep, and it is stolen out of the man's house, if 

the thief is found,________________________________________________________."  

 

3. "And if a man borrows anything from his neighbor, and it becomes injured or dies, the owner of it not 

being with it, he shall_____________________________________________."  

 

4. "If a man entices a virgin who is not betrothed, and lies with her, he shall surely pay the bride-price for 

her _____________________________________________________."  

 

5. "If you lend money to any of My people who are poor among you, you shall not be like a moneylender 

to him; you shall not______________________________________________________."  

 

6. "And you shall be holy men to Me: you shall not eat meat torn by beasts in the field; you shall throw it 

to __________________________________________."  

 

 

 



Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 23 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What blinds the discerning and perverts the words of the righteous? 

 

2. In what year was the land to be let to rest? 

 

3. How many days was all the work to be done? 

 

4. List the three feasts God commanded Israel to keep each year. 

 

5. What did God send before Israel to keep them in their way? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. " _______________________________________________a crowd to do evil; nor shall you testify in 

a dispute so as to turn aside after many to pervert justice."   

 

2. "__________________________________will go before you and bring you in to the Amorites and the 

Hittites and the Perizzites and the Canaanites and the Hivites and the Jebusites; and I will cut them off."  

 

3. "__________________________________________My fear before you, I will cause confusion among 

all the people to whom you come, and will make all your enemies turn their backs to you."  

4. "_____________________________________________I will drive them out from before you, until 

you have increased, and you inherit the land."  

 

5. "__________________________________________________dwell in your land, lest they make you 

sin against Me. For if you serve their gods, it will surely be a snare to you." 

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 24 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who was to go near God alone? 

 

2. What did Moses build at the foot of the mountain? 

 

3. What did Moses read in the hearing of the people? 

 



4. How many days did the cloud cover Mount Sinai before God called to Moses? 

 

5. How long did Moses stay on Mount Sinai? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Now He said to Moses, "_______________________________________________, you and Aaron, 

Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and worship from afar."  

 

2. And Moses took the blood, ____________________________________________________, and said, 

"This is the blood of the covenant which the LORD has made with you according to all these words."  

 

3. Then the LORD said to Moses, "_____________________________________ on the mountain and be 

there; and I will give you tablets of stone, and the law and commandments which I have written, that you 

may teach them."  

 

4. The sight of the ___________________________________________was like a consuming fire on the 

top of the mountain in the eyes of the children of Israel.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 25 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What were the children of Israel to make for God that he might dwell among them? 

 

2. What were the children of Israel to make from acacia wood? 

 

3. What was to cover the mercy seat with their wings? 

 

4. Where was the mercy seat to be placed? 

 

5. What was to be set on the table before God always? 

 

6. How many lamps were to be made for the lampstand? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "Speak to the children of Israel, that they bring Me____________________________________. From 

everyone who gives it willingly with his heart you shall take My offering."  

 

2. "According to all that I show you, _____________________________________, the pattern of the 

tabernacle and the pattern of all its furnishings, just so you shall make it."   

 

3. "And there I will meet with you, and I will speak with you from above the mercy seat, from between 

the two cherubim which are on the_______________________________________________, about 

everything which I will give you in commandment to the children of Israel."  

 

4. "And see to it that you make them _________________________________________________which 

was shown you on the mountain."  

 



Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Lesson 6 

81 questions 

Read Exodus 26-30 

 

Chapter 26 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What was the length of each curtain made for the tabernacle? 

 

2. Of what were the boards of the tabernacle made? 

 

3. With what artistic design was the veil to be woven? 

 

4. What was the veil to divide? 

 

5. Where was the mercy seat to be placed? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "Moreover you shall make the tabernacle _________________________________________of fine 

woven linen and blue, purple, and scarlet thread; with artistic designs of cherubim you shall weave them."  

 

2. "And you shall couple five curtains by themselves and _________________________________by 

themselves, and you shall double over the sixth curtain at the forefront of the tent."  

 

3. "You shall also make a covering of ____________________________________dyed red for the tent, 

and a covering of badger skins above that."  

 

4. "You shall overlay the boards with gold, make their rings of gold as holders for the bars, and overlay 

the bars______________________________________________."  

 

5. "You shall set the table_______________________________________, and the lampstand across from 

the table on the side of the tabernacle toward the south; and you shall put the table on the north side."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 27 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. With what was the altar built? 

 



2. Of what were the hangings of the court made? 

 

3. What were the children of Israel commanded to bring for the light? 

 

4. Who was commanded to tend the lamp? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "And you shall make poles_________________________________, poles of acacia wood, and overlay 

them with bronze."  

 

2. "And its twenty pillars and their twenty sockets shall be bronze. The hooks of the pillars and their band 

______________________________________________________________________."  

 

3. "_____________________________________________________there shall be a screen twenty cubits 

long, woven of blue, purple, and scarlet thread, and fine woven linen, made by a weaver. It shall have 

four pillars and four sockets."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 28 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who was to minister to God as priests? 

 

2. What was to be engraved on the two onyx stones? 

 

3. What was to be put into the breastplate of judgment and placed over Aaron’s heart when he went in 

before the Lord? 

 

4. What was to be placed on the hem of Aaron’s robe? 

 

5. What was to be engraved on the plate of Aaron’s turban? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "And you shall make ___________________________________________for Aaron your brother, for 

glory and for beauty."  

 

2. "And you shall put the two stones on the shoulders of the ephod as memorial stones for the sons of 

Israel. So Aaron shall bear their names ___________________________________________on his two 

shoulders as a memorial."  

 

3. "You shall make the______________________________________________. Artistically woven 

according to the workmanship of the ephod you shall make it: of gold, blue, purple, and scarlet thread, 

and fine woven linen, you shall make it."  

 

4. "They shall bind the breastplate by means of its rings to the rings of the ephod, using a blue cord, so 

that it is above the intricately________________________________________________________, and 

so that the breastplate does not come loose from the ephod."  

 



5. "So it shall be on Aaron's forehead, that Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things which the 

children of Israel hallow in all their holy gifts; and it shall always be on his forehead, that they may be 

accepted ______________________________________________________."  

 

6. "They shall be on Aaron and on his sons when they come into the tabernacle of meeting, or when they 

come near the altar to minister_______________________________________________, that they do not 

incur iniquity and die. It shall be a statute forever to him and his descendants after him."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 29 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Where were Aaron and his sons to be washed with water? 

 

2. What was to be poured on Aaron’s head? 

 

3. What was to be done with the blood of the bull that was killed by the door of the tabernacle of 

meeting? 

 

4. How many days was atonement to be made for the altar? 

 

5. How often were two lambs to be offered on the altar? 

 

6. With what was the tabernacle sanctified? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "You shall also have the bull brought before the tabernacle of meeting, and Aaron and his sons shall 

put their hands on the___________________________________________________."  

 

2. "And you shall burn the whole ram on the altar. It is a burnt offering to the LORD; it is a sweet aroma, 

an offering made by__________________________________________________."  

 

3. "And you shall take some of the blood that is on the altar, and some of the anointing oil, and sprinkle it 

on Aaron and on his garments, on his sons and _____________________________________________of 

his sons with him; and he and his garments shall be hallowed, and his sons and his sons' garments with 

him."  

 

4. "_______________________________________________________of the consecration you shall 

consecrate the breast of the wave offering which is waved, and the thigh of the heave offering which is 

raised, of that which is for Aaron and of that which is for his sons."  

 

5. "And you shall offer a bull every day as a sin offering for atonement. You shall cleanse the altar when 

you ____________________________________________________, and you shall anoint it to sanctify 

it."  

 

6. "And they shall know that I am_________________________________________________________, 

who brought them up out of the land of Egypt, that I may dwell among them. I am the LORD their God."  



Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 30 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. With what was the altar overlaid? 

 

2. Where was the altar to be placed? 

 

3. How often was Aaron to make atonement on the altar with the blood of the sin offering? 

 

4. What was every male to give for himself when Moses took the census? 

 

5. Where was the bronze laver to be placed? 

 

6. What was to be made with quality spices? 

 

7. Where was some of the incense to be placed? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "You shall make an altar_________________________________________________; you shall make 

it of acacia wood."  

 

2. "And when Aaron lights the lamps at twilight, he shall burn incense on it, a perpetual incense before 

the LORD throughout______________________________________________________."  

 

3. "Everyone included among those who are numbered, from twenty years old and above, shall give an 

__________________________________________________________."  

 

4. "When they go into the tabernacle of meeting, or when they come near the altar to minister, to burn an 

offering made by fire_________________________________, they shall wash with water, lest they die."  

 

5. "And you shall make from these__________________________________________________, an 

ointment compounded according to the art of the perfumer. It shall be a holy anointing oil."  

 

6. ______________________________________________________to the children of Israel, saying: 

"This shall be a holy anointing oil to Me throughout your generations."  

 

7. "But as for the incense which you shall make, you shall not make any for yourselves, according to its 

composition. It shall be to you________________________________________________________."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____    4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

    

2. chapter_____ verse_____    5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____    6. chapter_____ verse_____ 



7. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Lesson 7 

69 questions 

Read Exodus 31-35 

 

Chapter 31 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who was filled with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding, in knowledge and in all manner of 

workmanship? 

 

2. Who was appointed to work with Bezalel? 

 

3. What would happen to those who profaned the Sabbath? 

 

4. What did God give Moses when he made an end of speaking with him on Mount Sinai? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Speak also to the children of Israel, saying: "Surely My Sabbaths you shall keep, for it is a sign 

between Me and you__________________________________________________________, that you 

may know that I am the LORD who sanctifies you."  

 

2. "Therefore the children of Israel shall_______________________________________________, to 

observe the Sabbath throughout their generations as a perpetual covenant."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 32 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What did the people ask Aaron to make for them? 

 

2. What did Aaron fashion with an engraving tool? 

 

3. What did Moses break at the foot of the mountain? 

 

4. Who gathered themselves to Moses? 

 

5. Who did God say he would blot out of his book? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "They have turned aside quickly out of the way which I commanded them. They have made themselves 

a molded calf, and worshiped it and______________________________________________, and said, 

This is your god, O Israel, that brought you out of the land of Egypt!" 

 

 

 



2. "Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, Your servants, to whom You swore by Your own self, and said 

to them, _________________________________________________________your descendants as the 

stars of heaven; and all this land that I have spoken of I give to your descendants, and they shall inherit it 

forever." 

 

3. ______________________________________________were the work of God, and the writing was 

the writing of God engraved on the tablets.  

 

4. And I said to them, "Whoever has any gold, let them break it off.' So they gave it to me, and I cast it 

into the fire, and this _____________________________________________________." 

 

5. "Yet now, if You will_______________________________________________— but if not, I pray, 

blot me out of Your book which You have written." 

 

6. __________________________________________________________the people because of what 

they did with the calf which Aaron made.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 33 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who did God say he would send before Israel? 

 

2. Where did the children of Israel strip themselves of their ornaments? 

 

3. What came to pass as Moses entered the tabernacle? 

 

4. How did the Lord speak to Moses? 

 

5. Who did God say could see his face and live? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. For the LORD had said to Moses, "Say to the children of Israel, 'You are a stiff-necked people. I could 

come up into your midst _______________________________________________and consume you. 

Now therefore, take off your ornaments, that I may know what to do to you.'"  

 

2. Then Moses said to the LORD, "See, _____________________________________________, 'Bring 

up this people.' But You have not let me know whom You will send with me. Yet You have said, 'I know 

you by name, and you have also found grace in My sight.'" 

 

3. Then he said to Him, "____________________________________________does not go with us, do 

not bring us up from here."   

 

4. Then He said, "I will make all My goodness pass before you, and I will proclaim the name of the 

LORD before you. I will be gracious to whom_______________________________________________, 

and I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion."  



5. "So it shall be, while My glory passes by, that I will put you in the cleft of the rock, and will cover you 

with My hand_______________________________________________________."  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

Chapter 34 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What was Moses to take with him up Mount Sinai? 

 

2. Who did God say he was driving out before Israel? 

 

3. How many days was Israel to do all their work? 

 

4. What was to be brought to the house of the Lord? 

 

5. For how long did Moses neither eat bread nor drink water? 

 

6. Why were the children of Israel afraid to come near Moses? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. ______________________________________________________descended in the cloud and stood 

with him there, and proclaimed the name of the LORD.  

 

2. Then he said, "If now I have found grace in Your sight, O Lord, let my Lord, I pray, go among us, even 

though we are_________________________________________________; and pardon our iniquity and 

our sin, and take us as Your inheritance."  

 

3. "______________________________________________________________you shall keep. Seven 

days you shall eat unleavened bread, as I commanded you, in the appointed time of the month of Abib; 

for in the month of Abib you came out from Egypt."  

 

4. "For I will cast out the nations before you and enlarge your borders; neither will any man covet your 

land when you go up to appear _____________________________________your God three times in the 

year."  

 

5. Now it was so, when Moses came down from Mount Sinai (and the two tablets of the Testimony were 

in Moses' hand when he came down from the mountain), that Moses did not know that the skin of his face 

shone_________________________________________________________________________.  

 

6. But whenever Moses went in ________________________________________to speak with Him, he 

would take the veil off until he came out; and he would come out and speak to the children of Israel 

whatever he had been commanded.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 



3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

6. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 35 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What was not to be kindled on the Sabbath? 

 

2. Who among the children of Israel was to come and make all the Lord commanded? 

 

3. Who brought the Lord’s offering for the work of the tabernacle of meeting? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "Work shall be done for six days, but the seventh day shall be a holy day for you, a Sabbath of rest to 

the LORD. Whoever does any work on it shall be_________________________________________."  

 

2. They came, ___________________________________________________, as many as had a willing 

heart, and brought earrings and nose rings, rings and necklaces, all jewelry of gold, that is, every man 

who made an offering of gold to the LORD.  

 

3. _____________________________________________________brought a freewill offering to the 

LORD, all the men and women whose hearts were willing to bring material for all kinds of work which 

the LORD, by the hand of Moses, had commanded to be done.  

 

4. He has filled them with skill to do all manner of work of the engraver and the designer and the tapestry 

maker, in blue, purple, ______________________________________________, and fine linen, and of 

the weaver — those who do every work and those who design artistic works.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

Lesson 8 

55 questions 

Read Exodus 36-40 

 

Chapter 36 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. What did the children of Israel bring to Moses every morning? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. __________________________________________________________, and every gifted artisan in 

whom the LORD has put wisdom and understanding, to know how to do all manner of work for the 

service of the sanctuary, shall do according to all that the LORD has commanded. 

 



2. ______________________________________________________among them who worked on the 

tabernacle made ten curtains woven of fine linen, and of blue, purple, and scarlet thread; with artistic 

designs of cherubim they made them.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 37 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Who made the ark? 

 

2. Of what was the mercy seat made? 

 

3. Of what were all the utensils made? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. The cherubim spread out their wings above, and covered the mercy seat with their wings. They faced 

one another; the faces of the cherubim were toward the________________________________________.  

 

2. He also made the lampstand of pure gold; of hammered work he made the lampstand. Its shaft, its 

branches, its bowls, ______________________________________________________, and its flowers 

were of the same piece.  

 

3. ______________________________________________________of acacia wood. Its length was a 

cubit and its width a cubit — it was square — and two cubits was its height. Its horns were of one piece 

with it.  

 

4. He also made the _______________________________________________________and the pure 

incense of sweet spices, according to the work of the perfumer.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 38 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. With what was the altar of burnt offering made? 

 

2. Of what tribe was Bezalel? 

 

3. How much gold was used in all the work of the holy place? 

 

4. How much was the silver from those who were numbered of the congregation? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. He made all the utensils for the altar: the pans, the shovels, the basins, the forks, and the firepans; all its 

utensils_____________________________________________________.  



2. __________________________________________________of bronze and its base of bronze, from 

the bronze mirrors of the serving women who assembled at the door of the tabernacle of meeting.  

 

3. This is the inventory of the tabernacle, the tabernacle of the Testimony, which was counted according 

to the commandment of Moses, for the service____________________________________________by 

the hand of Ithamar, son of Aaron the priest.  

 

4. _______________________________________________________was seventy talents and two 

thousand four hundred shekels.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

Chapter 39 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. Of what was the ephod made? 

 

2. How was the breastplate made square? 

 

3. What was in the middle of the robe of the ephod? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. Of the blue, purple, and scarlet thread they made garments of ministry, for ministering in the holy 

place, and made the ________________________________for Aaron, as the LORD had commanded 

Moses.  

 

2. There were twelve stones according to the names of the sons of Israel: according to their names, 

engraved like a signet, each one with its own name according to the______________________________.  

 

3. And they bound the breastplate _____________________________________________________to the 

rings of the ephod with a blue cord, so that it would be above the intricately woven band of the ephod, 

and that the breastplate would not come loose from the ephod, as the LORD had commanded Moses.  

4. Thus all the work of the tabernacle of the tent of meeting was finished. And the children of Israel did 

according to ______________________________________________had commanded Moses; so they 

did.  

 

5. Then Moses looked over all the work, and indeed they had done it; as the LORD had commanded, just 

so they had done it.______________________________________________________.  

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 40 

Answer the following questions using the New King James Bible: 
 

1. When was Moses to set up the tabernacle? 

 

2. What did Moses put into the ark? 

 

3. Why was Moses not able to enter the tabernacle? 

 

4. What happened when the cloud was taken up from above the tabernacle? 

 

Fill in the blanks of the following scriptures: 
 

1. "You shall put in it the______________________________________________, and partition off the 

ark with the veil."  

 

2. "And you shall take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle and all that is in it; and you shall hallow 

it and all its utensils,____________________________________________________."  

 

3. "You shall anoint them, as you anointed their father, that they may minister to Me as priests; for their 

anointing shall surely be an ______________________________________throughout their generations." 

 

4. And he put the ___________________________________________________before the door of the 

tabernacle of the tent of meeting, and offered upon it the burnt offering and the grain offering, as the 

LORD had commanded Moses.  

 

5. ___________________________________________________________was above the tabernacle by 

day, and fire was over it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout all their journeys. 

 

Give the chapter and verse of the previous scriptures: 
 

1. chapter_____ verse_____    4. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

2. chapter_____ verse_____    5. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

3. chapter_____ verse_____ 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


